Lifestyle Collection Complete
Important Note: Please carefully review the Terms and Conditions of each Third Party offer for restrictions and
limitations. Please note that some offers are negative option plans, meaning that your credit card will be
automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription within a certain period of time.
OfficeSuite Personal 1-Year Plan
Create, view and edit text, spreadsheet and presentation documents instantly. With full document format
support – including PDF editing and sharing features - OfficeSuite lets you get more done, faster. Plus, enjoy
powerful editing features including advanced theme control, track changes support, export to and from PDF and
complete cloud storage integration.
Hello-Hello 1-Year Service
Learn a new language anytime, anywhere with Hello-Hello. With over 13 language courses to choose from,
practice conversational skills with fun interactive apps featuring animated situations that teaches what you need
to learn to function in the real world! Our innovative Mobile Immersion® methodology engages and encourages
learners of all ages to acquire usable language skills quickly.
Tech Live Connect iPad Technical Support 1-Year Service
Fast, convenient and 24/7/365 live agent technical support. Our professional group of experts will evaluate
issues, answer questions and provide solutions. We're here with eloquent customer service and expert
technology care!
Caribu All Access 6-Month Subscription
The video-call story-time service for you and your grandkids. Now you can read books, color their favorite
animals, engage with their favorite characters, access educational workbooks, play tic-tac-toe and more
together in real time! Caribu has amazing picture books from the best children’s publishers, in 7 different
languages. Be engaged and enchanted and make calling kids fun whenever and wherever you are. Caribu works
on phones and tablets.
Hotspot Shield Premium 1-Year Subscription
Hotspot Shield provides private access to the open internet. Get access to social networks, sports, audio and
video streaming, news, dating, gaming—wherever you are. Connect through our proprietary VPN, which is a
virtual private network that extends across a public or shared network and acts like a tunnel, so you can
exchange data securely and anonymously.
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